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This is an account of the use of the Army Meritorious Service Medal to recognise non-combatant gallantry Background
information is provided and the history of the medal with the various royal warrants governing its award.

The former vice president made the statement shortly after his arrival from an overseas trip at the Nnamdi
Azikiwe International Airport in Abuja yesterday. Atiku also stated that he was impressed beyond words by
the recent military successes against the Boko Haram insurgents, including the successful assault on the
notorious terrorists den, the Sambisa Forest, which he says has sent a clear message that criminals, cannot
defeat law and order permanently. He paid special tributes to the officers and men who lost their lives in the
line of duty or battle field, and called on the authorities to take adequate care of the families of fallen heroes. It
also shows that there are people who paid the supreme sacrifice for us to get to where we are today as one,
united and happy nation. Speaking yesterday at the Armed Forces Remembrance Day, El-Rufai saluted the
military for laying their lives for the nation. He stressed that with the military capacity and capability,
emergence of new threat of banditry particularly in the North-west and North-eentral of Nigeria would be
crushed like insurgency. According to him, the performance of the military has been commendable,
particularly from the beginning of the end of So, we are very proud of their performance and we commend
them for their patriotism and the risk that they take. This government has from day one committed to
supporting federal security agencies to raise the levels of peace and security in the state. Akinwunmi Ambode,
yesterday emphasised the significance of remembering the fallen heroes, noting that they all fought hard and
paid the greatest price for the unity of Nigeria. Ambode stressed the need for the continuous remembrance of
the fallen heroes who laid their lives for the unity of the country, saying that the country must remain united to
celebrate and honour them. The whole essence of being Nigerians is for us to live as a united country. Some
people have laid their lives for us to be here today. The Osun State Governor, Mr. The governor while
addressing the people at the grand finale of the Armed Forces Remembrance Day celebration, at the Military
Cenotaph, Osogbo, lauded security agencies in the country for destroying the Sambisa forest base of the
group. Aregbesola stated that the nation would not forget the gallant soldiers and security officials whose lives
have been lost in the cause of putting down the Boko Haram uprising. He commiserated with the government
and people of the northern states of Borno, Yobe, Adamawa, Gombe, Bauchi, Taraba and others caught in the
throes of the group, whose people have been brutalised, killed or kidnapped and many who are now in
Internally Displaced Persons IDPs camps. Aregbesola, who described peace as the indispensable means of
existence, said the roles being played by the security agents in the country to continuously engender peaceful
coexistence among Nigerians can never be over-emphasized since the discovery of Nigeria. Mimiko stated this
in Akure, the state capital, during the celebration of the Armed Forces Remembrance Day, held at the
Alagbaka Cenotaph. We must therefore examine all issues that led to the emergence of various centrifugal
forces in our nation. He stated that their sacrifice for the country is a remarkable commitment that would never
be forgotten. Ayade insisted that the legacy of their death has remained a great strength for the country. We
must not fail their great commitment to our beloved country. These men and women who died to keep our
country safe are indeed great heroes we must continue to honour and appreciate for their faithfulness to a
noble cause. While thanking the military for restoring peace in the North-east region of the country, Amosun
urged all Nigerians to live in unity, irrespective of differences in gender, tribe, religion and political affiliation.
Amosun, along side top officers in the military and the Paramount Rulers in the state, earlier took turns to lay
the wreath at the cenotaph in honour of fallen heroes. The governor also released 57 white pigeons as a
symbol of national peace, with each pigeon representing the 20 local governments and 37 Local Council
Development Areas of the state. The fallen heroes were later honoured with a gun salute, after which the
ceremony was wrapped up with a march-out of the colour party and the rest of the parade.
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shipping on qualifying offers. This is an account of the use of the Army Meritorious Service Medal to recognise
non-combatant gallantry

The PUC is awarded to units of the Armed Forces of the United States and cobelligerent nations for
extraordinary heroism in action against an armed enemy occurring on or after 7 December The unit must
display such gallantry, determination, and esprit de corps in accomplishing its mission under extremely
difficult and hazardous conditions as to set it apart from and above other units participating in the same
campaign. The degree of heroism required is the same as that which would warrant award of a DSC to an
individual. This award will normally be earned by units that have participated in single or successive actions
covering relatively brief time spans. It is not reasonable to presume that entire units can sustain DSC
performance for extended periods except under the most unusual circumstances and a written justification for
an exception must be provided for recognition of any length over 30 days. Only on a rare occasions will a unit
larger than a BN qualify for award of this decoration. Recommendations will be initiated by a senior
headquarters for the unit recommended for the award. Each recommendation will be submitted as promptly as
practicable, supported by the following data: When less than the entire unit is involved, but more than 65
percent of the modified table of organization and equipment MTOE strength, it should be indicated by a minus
sign - next to the unit designation. If less than 65 percent participated, a detachment of the unit may be cited.
Each recommendation for the PUC unit award must be formally entered into official channels within 2 years
from the date of the heroism or services performed. Recommendations made after the 3-year window will be
submitted in accordance with the 10 USC process. Refer to paragraph 1â€”14 and appendix F. When a
recommendation covers more than one military Service, all or a portion of which were performed while the
unit was operating under a joint commander; comments or a recommendation concerning the valorous actions
of that unit will be obtained from the joint commander concerned. If disapproval is recommended, the reasons
for disapproval will be cited. Recommendations for award of the PUC to a unit of another military Service
permanently or temporarily assigned to the Army may be approved with written concurrence of that Service.
The award must be approved prior to obtaining concurrence. The award elements for the PUC Army are as
follows: The Navy version has blue, yellow, and red horizontal stripes, and is the only Navy ribbon having
horizontal stripes. These are only worn by persons who meet the criteria at the time it is awarded to the unit.
Unlike the Army, those who later join the unit do not wear it on a temporary basis. It is awarded in the name
of the Secretary of Defense to joint activities for meritorious achievement or service, superior to that which is
normally expected, for actions in the following situations; combat with an armed enemy of the United States, a
declared national emergency, or under extraordinary circumstances that involve national interests. All joint
units and activities as defined in DOD Instead, qualifying achievements must be superior to that which is
expected under one of the following conditions and should be operational in nature. Members must be
permanently assigned or attached by official orders to the joint unit receiving the JMUA. Local commanders
may waive, on an individual basis, the day minimum time requirement for individuals e. Additional awards
are indicated by an oak-leaf cluster worn on the ribbon. It has a center stripe of red, flanked on either side by
equal stripes of white, light blue and gold, with a narrow stripe of light blue at the edge. Similar to other Army
and Air Force unit awards, it is worn in the same manner.
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Details of medal qualifying criteria and applying for medals www. Medals, Awards and Insignia www. British
Armed Forces Medals www. Guides to British Medals www. Researching Medal Recipients www. Looking
for records of medals and decorations www. Army Family History Medal Records http: A resource for
military historians, genealogists and others with an interest in the Great War of with information on the
soldiers, units, regiments and battles of the British Army. Web portal dedicated to WWI with collections
featuring letters, diaries, podcasts and videos, maps and photographs. Also discover online collections,
research guides and educational resources to learn about the history behind the war www. Crowdsourcing
partnership project between The National Archives, Imperial War Museums and Zooniverse which aims to
unlock the details from within the WWI unit war diaries such as individual named individuals and place
names www. Explore over historical primary sources from across Europe, together with new insights by
World War One experts. The Association was formed with the aim of furthering interest in The Great War of
and to perpetuate the memory of all those on all sides who served during The Great War. The site includes a
section on Research and Family History with articles providing help and guidance for your research into The
Great War https: Lives of the First World War: Digital memorial to the 8 million men and women from across
Britain and the Commonwealth who made a contribution during the First World War. Each person will have
their own Life Story page. For the latest developments and additions see http: The site features a timeline and
events calendar for WW1 and content themed around major battles and the different roles of the Army, Navy
and Air Force http: Users can browse individual sheets using a zoomable map or view zoomable overlays of
each map on a modern Google or Bing map www. These records are registers and letter books from local
military service tribunals at Woking, Dorking and Haslemere and papers kept by the chairman of the appeal
tribunal at Guildford, produced in association with the Surrey History Trust www. First World War Centenary
Hub: A home for local community groups running First World War commemorative activities and projects in
the United Kingdom and from around the world www. First World War Volunteers: Search over 90, people
who volunteered for the British Red Cross at home and overseas during the war. Groups of volunteers were
organised into Voluntary Aid Detachments www. The Royal British Legion initiative allows members of the
public to commemorate with a personal dedication every individual man and woman from across the
Commonwealth who fell in the First World War www. Tracing battalions or regiments of the British Army
during the Great War www. WWI digital photographs, audio, film, documents, and stories submitted by the
general public. The initiative was run by Oxford University between the 3rd March and the 30th June Explore
the untold stories and official histories of World War I in items from across Europe including postcards,
letters, diaries, images and other memorabilia www. Faces of the First World War www. The site highlights
centenary events and resources from across the globe with details of projects and events. The museum presents
the story of the First World War in the West Flanders front region and is located in the famous Cloth Hall in
the centre of Ypres www. The project aims to assemble all fatalities of the Great War who died or were
mortally wounded in Belgium, both civilian and military, and whatever their nationality. The databases from
the official war grave committees can be searched individually or across all databases. The aim of the Britain
Remembers map is to showcase First World War projects run principally by volunteers www. Online
collection of 42, names of soldiers, nurses and other individuals who passed through the town of Folkestone
on their way to the Western Front between and www. Memories and memorabilia of people from Merseyside
who lived, worked or fought during the World War 1 period. Items include letters, photographs, birth
certificates and records, posters and medals www. The Military Medal was a medal awarded for exceptional
bravery. It was awarded to the Other Ranks [N. Searches are free but a fee is levied for each downloaded item.
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Recommendations for Honours and Awards Digital Microfilm allows free downloads of records which were
previously available only on microfilm in the reading room www. Records of civilian gallantry awards for acts
of bravery by civilians, police, and fire including the British Empire Medal, Empire Gallantry Medal and the
George Cross www. Over 81, records of soldiers and army nurses mentioned in dispatches in The First World
War for an act of gallantry or meritorious action in the face of the enemy. Soldiers who were mentioned in
dispatches did not receive a medal for their action, but nevertheless were entitled to receive a certificate and
wear a decoration www. The site incorporates three extensive sets of resources: Search and browse military
and civilian gallantry awards published in the official government newspaper www. Collection of records for
those who were recognised for their service, courage, and accomplishments in times of war and conflict from
the British Army, Royal Marines, Royal Navy and Merchant Navy. You can search by a specific medal type
www. Details of those awarded the highest military decoration for valour. Search through 1, recipients who
fought in conflicts including the Crimean, the Boer War, the Indian Mutiny as well as both World Wars www.
Search through records of Royal Artillery Medals and Awards. Search through over a century of Royal
Artillery records. The records include 27 Victoria Cross recipients www. The site also has a facility to access
information on specific units or bases including regiments, ships, airfields www. Medal roll transcriptions and
information that may be of interest to the Victorian military historian and researcher www. Name indexes of
officers and men extracted from despatches published in the London Gazette, Times and other sources. A
complete record of the war on the Western Front, Quick Links.
Chapter 4 : Military Medal for Gallantry | Revolvy
Details about For Gallantry in the Performance of Military Duty. Samson Medal Series d Samson Medal Series d For
Gallantry in the Performance of Military Duty.

Chapter 5 : Atiku, Governors Hail Military for Gallantry - THISDAYLIVE
The Military Decoration (Dutch: Militair Ereteken, French: DÃ©coration Militaire) is a military award of the Kingdom of
racedaydvl.com was established on December 23, and is awarded to military personnel of the Belgian Armed Forces for
gallantry or Exceptional devotion to duty.

Chapter 6 : Military Decoration for gallantry or exceptional devotion - Wikipedia
Military Medal for Gallantry (an Bonn MÃleata Calmachta) Awarded in recognition of the performance of any act of
exceptional bravery or gallantry arising out of, or associated with, Military Service and involving risk to life and limb.

Chapter 7 : For Gallantry in the Performance of Military Duty. Samson Medal Series d | eBay
The Medal for Gallantry (Greek: Î‘Ï•Î¹ÏƒÏ„ÎµÎ¯Î¿ Î‘Î½Î´Ï•Î±Î³Î±Î¸Î¯Î±Ï‚) is the highest military award of Greece. It was instituted
in , [2] but has neither been struck nor awarded yet. This medal may be awarded for proven heroic acts on the
battlefield, in the performance of ordered military.

Chapter 8 : Meritorious Service Medal (United Kingdom) - Wikipedia
The Military Medal For Gallantry (MMG) (Irish: An Bonn MÃleata Calmachta) is a military decoration awarded by the
Government of Ireland. [1] It is the highest award of the military awards and decorations of Ireland. History. Created in ,
the Military Medal for Gallantry is awarded in three different classes.
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During the First World War, as approved by Royal Warrant on 4 October , non-commissioned officers below the rank of
Sergeant and men also became eligible for the award of the Meritorious Service Medal, without the annuity, for acts of
gallantry in the performance of military duty, not necessarily on active service, or in saving or.
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